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DEBATE ON BUDGETSt John Students Are 
U.N.B. Prize Winners

SCENE IN BRITISH 
HOUSE ENDS IN 

A SUSPENSION

TACK DEMPSEY As Hiram Sees It
i /■Well, sir,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times n >

reporter,
“when I was walkin’ 
along Germain street 
from Princess street 
down to St. James 
street I thought to 
myself how much it 
means fer peop 
plan ahead an’ try to 
make a place look bet
ter. I mind when Ger
main street was a dirt 
road with asphalt side
walks from the curb 
right up agin the 
houses. Now they got 
a paved street, an’ 
grass, an’ trees—an’ I 
see some folks is 
plantin’ shrubs this 
spring between their 
houses an’ the' sidewalk. If the folks 
livin’ on that street hedn’t cared they’d 
hev a dirt road an’ them old sidewalks 
yit. In another week or two you'll ,gee 
green leaves an’ green grass—an’ it’ll 
be good jist to walk along an’ see 
what a change a few years kin bring 
when folks hes some pride an’ is will
in’ to gjt together an’ hev some reel 
work done. I mind the time when they 
used to call that street down there 
‘wind-bag avenoo.’ Seein’ that the folks 
hes got my idee o’ things I think it 
orto be called Hornbeam Boolevard— 
By Hen!”

John H. Bond Captures Three in Sophomore 
Year; Frank Corkery Wins Scholarship; H. C. 
Seely Best Athlete—Thirty-Eight Degrees in 
Addition to Honorary Ones.

Appointment of Advisory 
Tariff Commission 

Advocated.

Preparing for Bout With 
Gibbons on July 4.

le toCommunist Member's Dis
respectful Remarks - ; 

Cause Furore

II
ganders Cannot Make Trip 

to Canada—A Victory for 
Strangler—McGraw Lets 
Two Recruits, of Pitching 
String Go.

B
pfc:

An Aggressive Immigration 
Policy Urged—Senate De
bates Amer|lment to In
dustrial Disputes Act 
Employer and Employe on 
Same Basis. ’ 1

Chemistry, Class 1:—Raymond Jo
seph Burgess.
Prize Winners.

Medals ahd prize winners follow:—
The Governor General’s Gold Medal 

for highest standing in fourth year 
arts—John MacKey Anderson of Burnt 
Chiirch, N. B.

The Brydone Jack Memorial Scholar
ship, $50, for third year physics—Win
ner is announced by the Alumni So
ciety.

The Ketchum Silver Medal for fourth 
year civil engineering—Bernard Har
rison Hagerman of Fredericton, N. B.

The City of Fredericton Gold Medal 
for the best essay on “Water Power vs. 
Steam Power for Municipal Develop
ment of Electrical Energy for Use in 
Fredericton.”—William Dollard Mac
Donald of Sussex, N. B.

The Alumnae Society’s Prize, $40, for 
highest standing in the second year.— 
John Henry Bond of St. John, N. B.

Prize donated by P. J. Hughes, pres
ident of Alumnae Society, $30, for first 
year English.—Edith C. Hallett of 
Moncton.

Sir Frederick Williams Taylor’s Gold 
Medal for best al round athlete—H. 
Chlpman Seely of Fredericton, N. B.

The Purves Loggie Memorial Schol
arship, $75, for the second year ap
plied science—John H. Bond of St. 
John, N. B.

The W. T, Whitehead Memorial 
Scholarship, $100, for third year for
estry—John DeB. Harrison of Edmon
ton, Alta.

I. O. D. E., $100, for the returned 
soldier making the highest average 
standing In the fourth year.—Raeburne 
Simpson Hawkins of Fredericton, N. B-

The Dr. John Zebulon Currie Mem
orial Scholarship, $50, for first year 
chemistry—Donald E. Fowler of 
Bloomfield, N. B. ,

The Noel Stone Memorial Alumni 
’Scholarship, $137, for third year natural 
science and chemistry, Frank Corkery, 
St. John.

Special prize for second year civil 
engineering.—John H. Bond, St. John

(Special to The Times)
N. B., May 16—The■J Fredericton,

University of New Brunswick will 
graduate her sixty-third class under 
her present charter on Thursday 
afternoon and also will complete her

-X I: Yote of 300 to 88 Suspends 
Him—Angry Words Be
tween Laborites and Chair
man of Committee— No 
Division on the Russian 
Debate.
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Great Falls, Montana, May 16.—Jack 

Dempsey is here to establish his train
ing quarters to fit himself for the fif
teen-round championship contest on 
July 4 with Tommy Gibbons of St. 
Paul.
Dempsey was given a welcome which 
brought to the railroad station the 
largest cfowd ever assembled here. The 
crowd formed a parade through the 
business district.

Dempsey started hie training by tak
ing a long walk today, and will estab
lish his training quarters within a day 
or two. Jack Kearns, his manager, 
will arrive Thursday with several spar
ring partners.

Toronto, May 16.—A massage re
ceived today from England states that 
the I.eander Boat Club of London will 
not be able to visit Canada this year, 
as a crew that could get away for the 
necessary length of time cannot be se
cured. It'was announced a week ago 
that a Leander crew would take part 
h» aquatic carnival in connection with 
Ene Canadian National Exhibition.

Chicago, May 16. — Ed Strangler 
i/cwis, world’s heavyweight wrestling 
champion, minus his famous headlock, 
last night defeated Renato Gardini of 
Boston in two falls out of three.

123rd year as an institution of higher 
learning. Thirty-three bachelors’ de
grees will be granted, the class of 1928 
being one of the largest graduated 
since the beginning of the war. In 
addition there will be five masters’ 
degrees and whatever honorary degrees 
may be decided upon by the senate 
on Thursday morning.

The class of 1923 contains three wo
men and thirty men. By. courses the 
class is divided as follows:

Forestry 5; Civil Engineering 8; 
Electrical Engineering 12; Arts 8.

Two degrees of M. SC. in Forestry, 
that of I,. S. Webb and R. D. R. Jago 
of Fredericton and one degree of M. A. 
to Mrs. Frances MacKay of Sussex, 
will be granted personally. The other 
masters degrees will be in absentia.

The candidates for degrees in ap
plied science will be presented by 
Prof. John Stephens, and those for 
degrees in Arts by Dr. W. T. Ray
mond. Candidates for higher de
grees will be presented by Dr. H. V. 
B. Bridges. z

^ * % < !éé. > Ottawa, May 16.—In the House of 
Commons, yesterday, the budget de
bate was continued. W. M. Raymond, 
Liberal, of Brantford, commended the 
budget in that it met the country’s 
need for tariff stability.

Hon. R. J. Manion (Conservative), 
Fort William, suggested a campaign 
of education among manufacturers 
and employes, with a view to demon
strating the mutual benefits which 
would arise from lower prices for the 
farmer consumers. He said the great 
balance of opinion in the world was 
in favor of a protective tariff. He ad
vocated the appointment of an advis
ory tariff commission to study and re
vise the tariff from time to time.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister of 
Agriculture, spoke of conditions among 
the farmers. He advocated mixed 
farming instead of specializing on 
dairying, fruit or wheat, and empha
sized the importance to the farmer ot 
the silo. He commended the new 
bounty on hemp, which lie claimed 
would help to build in Canada an in
dustry most essential for her welfare.

E. J. Sexsmith, Progressive, Lennox- 
ville-Addington, advocated retrench
ment and aggressive immigration 
policy.

T. W. Bird, Progressive, Neepawa, 
was the last speaker of the evening, 
the debate being adjourned by Hon. 
Charles Stewart.
Industrial Disputes Act.

■ê
Upon his arrival last night -

-
(Canadian Press Cable) 

London, May 16.—An unusual 
occurred in the House of Commons list 
night which ended in the suspension of 
a Communist member, John T. W. 
Newboid. The vote suspending Him 
was 300 to 88.

Newboid had spoken disrespectfully 
of the chairman of a committee, Cap
tain Edward Klgemon Fitzroy, Con
servative member for Northampton
shire. Captain Fitzroy called upon 
Newboid to withdraw, and this led to 

recriminations between the Lae
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Committee Named 
For Anti-Betting 

Bill Consideration

Lady Mary Thynne, a favorite chum of Princeàs Mary, is one of 
those reported engaged to the Prince of Wales.

angry
borltes and the chair.

The Laborites reproached the chair 
for not allowing Newboid to apologize. 
Fitzroy persisted in his ruling for the 
withdrawal of Newboid and called 
upon the sergeant-at-arms to remove 
Newboid, who declined to* move from 
his seat. Thereupon the chairman sent 
for the Speaker who upheld the action 
of Captain Fitzroy. This provoked 
fresh scenes of acrimony.

TWICE SAVED FROM 
THE GALLOWS; HE 

PETITIONS AGAIN
TEACH IN SCHOOLS 

BY MOVIES, SAYS (Special To The Times) 
Ottawa, May 16.—To consider the 

drastic amendments to the Gouin 
“Anti-Bettihg" bill that were proposed 
by Hon. Smeaton White (Inkerman) 

, .the Senate last night appointed a spe-
Suspension Carried. cial committee upon whose report pro-

The Speaker seemingly thought Cap; bably wUl depend the fate of that mea- 
tain Fitzroy had acted hastily, but said' su™ m the “PPer chambers.
, ,, \ , u rules of the Those named for the committee were
Houm 4 Ite suggested that Newboid Honorable Messrs. Lougheed, Dandur- 
eould make a eo—.cation to the and, Pardee, Belcourt Barnard, FW-

SrrmidTot^ty thTo^osition, The committee which wjU naroe lto

1 N~ âïSïïEiss:;
bold then withdrew. jng ^ unreiat,d character, one of

which covers the betting legislation de- 
Russian sired by the Attorney-General of On

tario.

St John Student’s Success.Montreal, May 16.—A petition was 
presented here yesterday to the Court 
of Appeal asking for a reprieve until 
December 7 in the case of Raoul 
Brodeur, who is sentenced to hang at 
Sweetsburg on June 1 for the murder 
of a farmer at Waterloo a year ago.

If a reprieve is granted it will be 
the third that Brodeur has obtained. 
The first was on October 26, and the 
second on March 27. Brodeur bases 
his appeal on a point of law.

John H. Bond of St. John of the 
Sophomore Class, appears in the prize 
list as winner of three prizes in 
sophomore applied science. J. MacK. 
Anderson is winner of the Governor 
General’s gold medal for highest 
standing in arts of the senior year. 
He is from Burnt Church, Northum
berland County.

B. H. Hagerman, winner of the Ket
chum Silver Medal, for civil engin
eering in the senior year Is a son of 
H. H. Hagerman of the Provincial 
Normal School staff.

W. D. MacDonald, winner of the 
City of Fredericton medal in the elec
trical engineering department is from 
Sussex.

Miss Edith C. Hallett, prize winner 
in freshmann English is from Freder
icton but formerly resided in Monc
ton.

The Major Leagues-
New York, May 16.—The New York 

Yankees, having met the Giant killers 
and gathered strength, start today on 
the last half of their western invasion 
with every chance of being firmly en
trenched in first position when they 
re-enter their stadium to ward off the 
counter attack of the west.

On to St. Louis they go today, hav
ing taken three of four games from 
Detroit, and both of two from Cleve
land. They battered Detroit for the 
third time yesterday, 9 to 5, in an 
uphill game in which Elmer Smith 
starred as a pinch hitter and Ruth got 
his fourth homer of the season.

Cleveland made it three •straight 
from Washington, 10 to 9, in a slam 
bang contest and kept within earshot 
of the Yanks and a respectful dis
tance abflyc. Philadelphia, whose met
tle they wlB' measure today.

Both the Boston-St. Louis and Phil- 
adelphia-Chlcago games yesterday were 
prevented by bad weather.

John McGraw utilized a day off by 
casting off two pitchers, one of them 
George Walberg, a lumberjack south
paw. McGraw had until yesterday to 
pay $15,000 from the Giants’ cash box 
or return the pitcher to the Portland 
Club, of the Pacific Coast League. The 
ither hurler, Fred Johnson, was sent 

uack to the San Antonio Club, of the 
Texas League, from which he came. 
F’ollowers of the team believe McGraw 
has a string on both, as both of them 
showed up well. Johnson defeated 
Brooklyn in masterly style. Both need 
seasoning.
“Rosey” Bill Ryan made th-# loss of 

of the recruits an easy one and 
left the Giant manager with only one 
player above the limit.

In the only game not called off be- 
of the weather In the National

In Famous Players - Lasky 
Corporation Inquiry Pre
dicts the Supplanting of 
Blackboard and Books.

A bill to amend the Industrial Dis
putes Act gave rise to some sharp de
bating in the Senate, and was finally 
held over for further consideration.

Senator Robertson, former Minister 
of Labor, claimed that the bill had 
for its purpose to put employer and 
employe on the same basis. Had he 
been in office, he would have brought 
down the same measure. The bill was 
the result of strong demands by the 
railway organizations. While the em
ploye had observed the, law, the 
player was violating the intent 
spirit of the law. In 1921, railway 
companies had put into effect arbi
trary wage reductions. The Justice 
Department held that the companies 
were violating the law, but that no 
penalty could be imposed against them. 
In the proposed amendments a pen
alty was provided.

Senator Dandurand said the amend
ments simply made clear the intent of 
the law and were in the interests of 
both employer and employe.

Senator Webster, Montreal, believed 
the bill would work a hardship on 
employers and would not be in the in
terests of employes. It might create 
difficulties In operatin, say, coal mines 
in Cape Breton.

Senator Beaubien also opposed the

[

GEORGE JAY GOULD 
DEAD IN FRANCE New York, May 16.—Thomas A. 

Edison yesterday appeared as a witness 
for the Government in an investigation 
which the federal trade commission is 
conducting to determine whether the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation 

Pneumonia After* Battle and six affiliated companies comprise a
movie trust. The children of today’s 
school children will get their educa
tion at schools In which the movie 

Mentone, France, Mav 16. — George screen will supplant the blackboard 
Jay Gould, U. S. financier, who has and the motion picture film will take 
been ill at Cap Martin, near here, for the place of textbooks, Edison pre- 
some time, died at three o’clock this dieted. The famous inventor, whose re

cent questionnaires have led him to 
say harsh things about present educa
tional methods in the U. S. was called 
to develop the importance of the film 
industry and its possibilities for the 
future.

He disclosed for the first time ex
periments with school children which 
he said had convinced him that 85 per 
cent of all knowledge was received | 
through the eye, and that motion pic
tures were one hundred per cent, effi
cient for its dissemination.

“Whoever controls the motion pic
ture industry,” he said, “controls the 
most powerful medium of influence 
over the public.

The Russian Debate.
No vote was taken on the 

debate. The Labor party in view of 
the Government’s offer to discuss the 
situation with Leonid Krassin, tiffc 
Bolshevik cduantssloW’r JBf - eomaiereÇ! 
and trade, agreeing hot to press for h 
division on Labor leader MacDonaJds 
motion for a reduction In the foreign 
office appropriation as a protest against 
the Government’s policy.

$50 AUTO KILLS 
À GIRL; THE CAR 

HAS NO BRAKES'
H. C. Seeley, winner of the William 

Taylor medal is the best all round 
athlete , is from Fredericton but frqm- 
erly was a resident of St. John. John 
DeB. Harrison is from Edmonton, 
Alta. He is a grandson of the late 
Chancellor Harrison and wins the 
Whitehead scholarship in junior for- 

R. S. Hawkins, winning the

em-
andLT. S. Financier Victim of iOVER MAN;

EDS AWAY AND 
ESCAPES SHOTS

SSince March. Toronto, May 16—When the police 
last night tested a car which had struck 
and injured a young girl in West To
ronto, they found that it had no 
breaks. The owner said he had bought 
it for $50, intending to make it over 
and sell it again. A charge of crim
inal negligence has been entered against 
him.

Montreal, May 16—Pursued by re
volver bullets after he had knocked 
down and run over a man last night, 
the driver of an automobile sped 
northward and disappeared. A con
stable who jiimped^ on the running 
board of the car was pushed off and 
injured his knee.

L. A. Leveille, who was run over, 
waa taken to the general hospital, 
where his condition is regarded as 
critical.

estry.
I. O. D. E. prize for the best soldier 
student graduating, is from -Freder
icton, son of G. N. C. Hawkins of the 
Bank of Montreal.

D. E. Fowler, winner of the Currie 
scholarship for freshmen chemistry, is 
from Bloomfield Station, Kings Coun- ^

myming.
Mr. Gould was stricken with pneu

monia at his villa on March 30. For 
several days his condition remained 
critical, but he then rallied and on 
April 3 was said to be out of danger. 
Three weeks later, however, he suffered 
a relapse, and on May 3 took a turn 
for the worse. The end came peace
fully. Mr. Gould's wife and two chil
dren were at his bedside.

HUATES AUD 
WARS IN CHINA

Literary Style” Only 
Difference Between 

The Party Budgets

ty. the NoelFrank Corkery, winning 
stone scholarship in junior natural 
science and chemistry, is from St. 
John. _

Fredericton, N. B., May 16.—Recom
mendations for degrees at the U. N. B. 
Encaenia were received today as fol-

Degree of M. A:—Frances Mary 
Van Wart MacKay.

M. S. C. in Civil Engineering•_Ar
thur Clarence Edgecombe.

M. S. C. in Forestry :—Reginald Dar
rel Robert Jago, Charles Rowlatte 
Townsend, Horace Paterson Webb.

B. A., First Division:—John Mac
Kay Anderson, Raeburne Simpson 
Hawkins.

Second Division:—I.eo Francis Cain, 
Annie Elizabeth McMonagle, Otto Von 
Bismarch Miller, Glenford Albert Moi 
wat.

bill.
Today In Parliament.

In the House today the budget de
bate will be resumed by Hon. Charles 
Stewart, Minister of the Interior.

The Senate will meet at 3 p. m.

FORMER GOVERNOR 
OF P. E. I. IS DEAD

reinstatement ofThe
SEVERAL BURNED 

IN FARM HOUSE 
FIRE; ONE DEAD

one The Government Has Many 
Troubles, With Suchow 
Outrage Worst Because of 
the International Compli
cations.

T. W. Bird, Progressive, Makes 
Onslaught on Old Parties— 
“The Advancing Hosts of 
Progressive Thought.”

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 16.— 
Hon. Benjamin Rogers, an ex-Governor 
and the first Commissioner of Agricul
ture for P. E. Island, died at his home 
in Alberton today, aged eighty-six 
years.

Moose Jaw, May 16.—The one-year- 
old child of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Levir-| l”| O I™ IT 1 HHI ||| | fili 
son was burned to death, a three-year- L IUL 11 I AVI II II I IIV 
old child received such injuries that her | |||L fl I flUUUU I Ull 
recovery is doubtful, and an eight-
year-old daughter suffered severe! |*| |T l#ll I U I flTII IT
burns, while the father and hired man III I I If II I | AUI IIIL
were badly burned, in a fire wmch de- ||| I I (ill I l|U| I I If |
stroyed their farm home near Coderre, 1#UI HILL, Vf H I I W I—
Sask., yesterday..

The hired man rescued the children 
and brought the father out of the 
burning building after he was over
come in attempting to rescue the chil
dren.

cause
league yesterday St. Louis beat Bos
ton 10 to 6, in a heavy hitting game, 
gaining half a step on the Giants. BAR DEES OF 

DIVORCE CASES
(Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, May 16—Proceedings of the 
special parliamentary committees on 
banking and agriculture overshadowed 
importance yesterday’s programme in 
the House of Commons, where the bud
get debate was dull. The day was 
claimed by private members, Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell being the only front 
bencher to join in the debate.

A vigorous onslaught upon the “old 
parties” by T. W. Bird (Progressive), 
of Neepawa was a “lively incident” of 
the evening sitting. Mr. Bird, 
speaks with a nervous hesitancy that 
gives force to his words, declared that 
the only difference in these days be-1 
tween a Conservative and Liberal bud
get lay in “literary style."

in his scoriation of the two his
toric parties, warning both that the 
shafts of ridicule never could stem the 
advancing hosts of Progressive thought 
and that behind the Forke phalanx in

Migratory Ball Players.
Toronto, May 16.—The registration 

committee of the Ontario Branch of 
the Amateur A. A. Of C. last night re
viewed the “migratory habits” of sev
eral baseball players, and the secretary 
Was instructed that cards for these 
players should not be issued until sat
isfactory proof is given as to the bona- 
fides of such moves. Upon the recom
mendation of R. G. Fry, the supervisor 
of track and field athletics, the annual 
Ontario branch championships were 
awarded to the London A. A. A., and 
will be held in London on August 4.

Phellx and
Pherdlnand

Peking, May 16—Banditry in six 
provinces, anti-Japanese riots in one 
province, Japanese' boycotts in several, 
piracy on the southern coast and up ! 
the southern rivers, war in three pro-, 
vinces and war-like preparations in n 
fourth, are outstanding problems of | 
the last few weeks confronting the ‘ 
Chinese Government.

At the head of the list, owing to In
ternational complications involved, 
stands the Suchow outrage in which 
bandits kidnapped foreigners who stili 
are prisoners.

At Tangshan,
Sunday, Chinese troops 
attempted to loot a-native bank. Fear
ing damage to the railroad, which il 
is their duty to guard, U. S. troops 
at Tien Tsin were ordered put-

Outside of Hankow, in Hupeh Pro
vince, 1,000 Honan bandits are encamp
ed, demanding a heavy cash payment 
and gifts of ammunition from the 
Chinese authorities as the price of their 
departure.

On May 13. near Sliaowu. Fukien 
Province, two U. S. missionaries, Mr. 
and Mrs. Christian, were robbed by- 
bandits of everything they possessed.

Away to the south in Kwang-Tung, 
where Su Yat Sen holds sway, bandits 
near Pakho captured H. C. Rowson, 
of the British American Tobacco Com- 

April 27 and demanded $30,000 
After being bound and im

prisoned in a cave, with liis arms 
bound in a cast, for six days, Rowson 
regained his freedom when Chinese 
troops attacked the bandits, who fled.

|

Third Division:—Marion Elsie Irene 
l»ng, Annie Kathleen Woods.

B. S. C., in Civil Engineering, Sec
ond Division:—Edward Cecil Akerley, 

lined 6y auth- Be rnard Harrison Hagerman, Walter 
ority of the De- Francis I.awlor, Ernest Herbert Gun- 
,,art ment of Ma- j ter, Laurence Holden Ferns, Harold 
rine and FieherieiUi.mes Maxwell, Charles Miles Burpee, 
K. F. H t u pa<- i Harold Watson Scott. 
director of meteor. | B. S. C., in Electric Engineering, 
ological eercice. First Division:-Franc,s Hubert Bur- 

Bcorge Edward Creed, Henry

Move in British Commons 
to Restrict Publication in 
Newspapers.

Officers End Woman’s Life 
She Nears Safety.as Ofl

SAY THEY CANNOT I 
GIVE THE INCREASE

Pine Bluff, Ark., Mey 16— Mrs. J. 
K. Snow of Eldorado, was killed by 
officers who were shooting at two men 
who had abducted her Friday night, 
Sheriff Burks of Drew county said re-

who
London, May 16.—(Canadian Press.) 

—A sequel to the recent outcry- againstNew York. May 16—The wage in
crease of $10 a month for deck and 
engine room officers of U. S. vessels, 
adopted on Saturday by the U. S. Ship
ping Board after the International Sea
men’s Union had demanded $15 in
creased pay-, was refused by the Am
erican Steamship Owners Association 
yesterday. men came up

“After careful consideration," a state- gested that they take Mrs. Snow to 
ment said, “the association came to the Warren and send back a mechanic, 
conclusion that conditions in the ship- Meanwhile, Snow repaired his ear and 
ping business today do not make it drove to Warren but could not find 
possible for the association 1o meet the any trace of the others, 
increase in wages put into effect by The two men, with Mrs. Snow pre- 
the shipping board.” sumably gagged in the automobile,

____ ____. ««»-.- stopped in Monticelo to buy gasoline.
“MISSING” SINGER IN BOSTON They refused to pay for it and Mar-

t ■ j shals J. D. Rateree and Price were
Boston, May 16—Lydia Lmdgren, ca]|e(j -pj,e men Sped away, the offi- 

grand opera singer, reported missing i ccrs fir;ng one shot after the automo- 
from .New York yesterday is here ap- b|]e -phis shot, it was later discovered, 
plying for citizenship papers. She had killed one of the men, whose name is 
spoken with the clerks at the natural- n„t known.
ization bureau and left before it was The officers took up the chase and 
learned that she was being sought in overtook the automobile three miles 
New York. All appeared to be well from Monticallo.
with her, clerks said. Mrs. Snow, it is said, ran toward

the officers and the alleged abductor 
attempted to escape. The officers fired, 
and the woman, almost in safely, 
crumpled and fell from a bullet sent 
after the escaping man. She died al
most instantly.

the publication of nauseous details of 
divorce cases came in the House of 

! Commons yesterday, when Sir Evelyn 
I Cecil, Conservative member for Aston, 
I Birmingham, introduced a bill ■ to curb 
! publication of divorce cases. The 
i measure would forbid the publication 
of the particulars of any judicial pro- 

Parliament there stood a movement the Ceeding to which the act applies, 
strength of which as yet was but fore- ' Under the act only the names of the 
Shadowed and the ultimate triumph of parties to the proceedings and tlie 
which would be the confounding of grounds of the action at law might be 
those elements which heretofore had published, together with particulars of 
dominated political life in Canada. the arguments of counsel on points of

law and the findings of the jury or the 
judgment of the court.

TWO FROM OLD 
COUNTRY TO POSTS 

INCN.R. SERVICE

in Chihli Province, 
mutinied andcently.

Mr. and Mrs. Snow had left Eldor
ado by automobile to return to Mr. 
Snow’s home in Cincinnati, O. Their 
automobile was stalled in Moro Bay 
bottoms, near Eldorado, when the two 

in their car and eug-

He waxedI gess,
Synopsis-The depression which was Fznc ConneU Sm.th^^^ c.

centered in Illinois yesterday has taken 16„„ C°williBm Dollard MacDonald, 
the form of a trough which now ex-,y PnnnlH Al-tends from western Quebec to the Ohio R'ckard Darrel Ph^P8’

as- p-sus 'zrs tk x^jssr&sssz srcvs-isss s&r & “
weather continues fine throughout the j Ix-unsbury, James Henry ■B. S. C., in Forestry, Second Divi

sion:—Lawrence Edgar Gilmour, Ed- 
Wcndall Hagerman, Inland Strat- 

Daniel Watson Jamer, Wll-

warm

Sir Henry Thornton Brings 
i Out Former Assistants on 

Great Eastern in England.
west.

Forecasts: —Montreal, May 16.—Colonel N. H. 
Balfour, formerly assistant to Sir 
Henry Thornton In the work of the 
Great Eastern Railway, England, ar
rived here yesterday to join Sir Henry 

of his assistants in the man-

Rain. gar *-
ton Lister, 
liam Mac Neill. ,

Honour and Distinction Certificates 
Encaenia of 1928.
Graduation Honors, Juniors.

Mathematics and Mathematical Phy
sic, Class 1:—Frank Corkery, Mary 
Baird Jones, James Osborne McNally.

and Chemistry,

SEIZURE OF MORE 
LITERATURE MADE ! 

AT SYDNEY

Maritime—Strong winds; moderate 
gales from southward, with rain to
day and on Thursday.

Gulf and North Shore — Strong 
winds; cioudy, with rain today and on 
Thursday.

New England—Showers tonight and 
probably Thursday morning; cooler 
late tonight and mucli cooler Thurs
day; strong south to southwest winds, 
probably gales, shifting to northwest 
by Thursday.

Toronto, May 16.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

VOTERS TO POLLS 
BY AIRPLANE

as one
agement of the C N. R. He is ac
companied by A. J. Thomas, son of a 
well-known English parliamentarian 
and also former assistant of Sir Henry 
on the Great Eastern Railway.

pany,
ransom.

Natural Science 
Class 1:—Frank Corkery,

Philosophy and Economics,
1 —Arthur Edward Leslie Booth, Ella 
Beatrice Jeffries, Edith Marion Cath
erine MacRae, Florence Thompson 
Snodgrass, Arthur Allison Wishart. 

Distinction.

ClassCHIC PARTY Plan to Get Electors Out of 
Far North Constituency, 
Despite Bad Roads.

Court Action In
Kidnapping Case

Sydney, N. S., May 16—A quantity 
of alleged communistic literature print
ed in the Russian and Polish languages 
was seized at the home of Fred Bo- 

of one of the Sydney

HOPES TO GLIDE FROM
NEW YORK TO CHICAGO

Paris, May 16.—Georges Barbot, a 
French aviator who recently crossed 
and recrossed the English Channel In a 
13 horse power airplane, plans to visit 
the U. S. He told interviewers today 
that he hoped to glide from New York 
to Chicago in an “air flivver,” making 
only one stop.

Class

,.„d.
wibi c,“ c""*m

Mathematics Class 1?—John Henry last iiig-ht. _
* Indignation meetings are slated for

Natural Science, Class 1:—Hammond tonight among the U. M. W. locals at 
Johnson Atkinson, William Gordon ; Glace Bay.
Jones, Guy Dunning Seovil.

Chemistry, Class 1:—Hammond 
Johnson Atkinson, John Henry Bond,
Guy Dunning Seovil,
Freshmen. , T_, ..

Natural Science, Class 1:—Dorotie 
Eileen Berry, Ethel Velma Estabraoks,
Donald Eugene Fowler, Florence Ray
mond.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 42 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 84 
Winnipeg 
Snult Ste. Marie. 44 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. 48 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. 44 
Detroit ...
New York

4250
4850
4848 Toronto, Ont., May 16.—For the first 

time, so far as known, the aeroplane is 
to be brought Into use as a conveyance 
to bring voters to the polls at the On
tario elections on June 25. It Is un
derstood that Premier Drury and mem
bers of his cabinet yesterday broached 
negotiations for the engaging of ar 
aeroplane and the engaging of an ex 
perienced pilot to go to the far nor. 
consituency of Moose Factory to carr 
the electors to the polls.

What roads there are in the extreme 
north of the riding are not expected to 
be passable by election day-

GREAT WIND BLOWS 
HOUSE DOWN AND 

PEOPLE ARE HURT

38Schenectady, N. Y., May 16.—Three 
women were to be arraigned here to
day in court action attending the kid
napping and recovery of Verner Alex- 
anderson, six year old son of E. F. W. 
Alexanderson, radio engineer.

Harry Fairbanks, of Ogdensburg and 
Stanley Crandall, of Rochester, 
are being sought by Canadian and U. 
S. police for the actual crime. Tlie 
women are Mrs- A. Fairbanks and 
Mrs. Ruth Crandall, wives of the men, 
and Mrs. H. D. Grinnell, foster mo
ther of Mrs. FalrbankSy

42Rome, May 16.—The National Coun- 
<il of the Popular, or Catholic Party 
has adopted by a large majority a pro
posal that the party co-operate with 
1 he Fascist! programme.

A split between Premier Mussolini 
uml the Popular Party culminated last 
month in the resignation of four cab- 
jaiet ministers belonging to that group. 
This action was precipitated by a re
solution passed by the party congress 
some time ago which Premier Musso
lini took as an expression of the party’s 
reluctance to embrace the Fascist! prin
ciples.

3234
30
2640
42
5558Cambridge, O., May 16. — Charles 

Griffith, sixty-five, was so badly 
crushed when his home was damaged 
by a wind storm last night that his 
death is expected. Anna Reid, sixteen, 
was
pled by her parents was blown down.

Most of the other injured people last 
night were struck by falling ‘ debris. 
A heavy rain preceded the wijid.

French Win Air Prizes.
Paris, May 16—Rene Moineau, form

erly a French military balloonist, won 
the Grand Prix of the Aero Club of 
France, for which spherical balloons of 
several nations were entered. He cov
ered 238 kilometres, or 147.8 miles. Sec
ond and third places were won by 
SheutU ead Dubois, both. Frenchmen.

5254 OPIUM SEIZURE.
Ixmdon, May 16—A despatch to the 

Times from Madrid says the customs 
officials at Cadiz have seized on board 
the steamer Conde Wifred, bound from 
Barcelona to Havana, 4,000 pounds of 
oplutn. The opium had been shipped 
as red pepper.

5064
50now 58
4650
42badly hurt when the house occu- 4441
32
6858
6264
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